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Formal Opening of College ' .,Hw*"<y 

The formal -opening of the col-
lege occurred Tuesday night, 
September 22, in Wood-Mar hall. 
A large audience of students, old 
grads. arid friends and-'-patrons 
of the school were present at the 
exercises. • Music for the occa-
sion was furnished by Mrs. Eva 
Hummer Hull and Prof. Alexan-
der Hull, of the Pacific College 
School of Music, who rendered a 
splendid program, consisting of 
instrumental duets and vocal and 
'cello solos by Prof. Hull. 

Prof. M. D. Hawkins gave a 
couple of humorous selections, 
which were very much enjoyed 
6y the audience. 

Pres. Pennington gave a splen-
did addiess on the value of high-
er education and the advantages 
enjoyed by the smaller colleges 
over the larger institutions of 
learning. 

After the program, a social 
half-hour was enjoyed by those 
present 

Registration commenced Mon-
day, and on Wednesday recita-
tions began. The enrollment so 
far shows that 28 students have 
enrolled who were not here last 
year. This inclhdes 'four stu-
dents from Idaho and one from 
Washington. Although the reg-
istration is not quite up to last 
year's total, there are still some 
students expected to enter soon, 
and it is hoped that these will 
bring the mark up to that of last 
year. 

i«T- Boys' New Dorm. 

Owing to the f^ct that Kanyon 
Hall, the old doi?nitory, has be-

' come too small to house both the 
men and women wishing to room 
there, it has been given over ex-
clusively for the use of the giriS, 
and part of the old college-build-
ing has been fitted up for the use 
of the men. New chairs, study 
tables and single beds have been 
installed, and the walls freshly 

painted and finished. A splendid 
shower bath has-been put in upt 
stairs, and everything conducive 
to the comfort of the student has 
been done. 

V. MZY.'W: C. A. Reception 

On Saturday evening, October 
3, occurred the annual reception 
for the new students, given by 
the Young Men's and Young 
Women's Christian Associations. 
Wood-Mar hall was prettily dec-
orated for the occasion in the 
college colors. The guests were 
welcomed at the door by the 
presidents of the respective asso-
ciations, who made everybody 
feel at home. Then everyone 
proceeded to get better ac-
quainttd, until the crowd was 
divided up into groups. Each 
group had to act out the title of 
some book, and many interesting 
charades resulted. 

After this diversion, all the 
girls were assembled in the li-
brary and each was given the 
name of a book. Then the gen-
tlemen were allowed to call the 
name of some book, which they 
"borrowed" from the library for 
short period- of time. Taking 
books from the library soon be-
came very popular, and there 
was always a large crowd be-
sieging : the librarian's desk. 
Soon, almost too sopn for some, 
refreshments were served and 
the-young men were allowed to 
keep their last "borrowed book" 
af their partner for-supper. 

Everyone seemed to have a 
pleasant time and to thoroughly 
enjoy themselves, a united social 
spirit being in evidence. 

Frosh Hike 

The Frosh, under the watchful 
care of Miss Kenworthy and 
Prof. Spahr, hiked to the top of 
Chehalem Mountain the evening 
of October 9th. Although the 
weather was decidedly damp, it 
seemed only to add spice to their 
already high spirits. 

Athletics. 

Ten of last year's football bet-
ter men are again in school, and 
with two or three new experi-
enced men and some very promis-
ing new material to draw upon, 
the future of the season's work 
on the gridiron certainly looks 
promising. 

George, who entered school 
last year too late to make his 
"Q," is again playing at his old 
position of left half. Forward 
passes are George's hobby. Guy-
er with four years' experience 
on the Vermillion Academy (111.) 
team at half back shows his ex-
perience. He is well built for the 
position and has the proper 
speed. 

This is Hinshaws' first season 
on the football field but he does 
not show i t What he lacks in 
weight he makes up in speed and 
sureness in handling the ball. 
He has been working at quarter 
and end. 

It would be difficult to analyze 
Capt. Benson's logic when he 
gets into a tight place, but it 
must be something like this.— 
There stands a I rick wall. We 
are going through it—Then is 
heard his war cry "Lets go!" 
"Lets go!" and it is eulogizing 
the old members of the team 
enough to say that they do go. 

Coach Hawkins, who has been 
in the East through the summer, 
has been studying new plays, 
signals, and coaching in general 
with an ardor that will bear its 
first fruits when the Columbia 
University eleven are met at 
Portland, Oct 17. Pacific Uni-
versity will be met on the local 
gridiron Oct. 24, Chemawa Nov. 
14, and the return game with 
P. U. will be played Nov. 26. 

P. H. L. '15. 

The game with Columbia will 
probably start with the follow-
ing line-up: 

Left end—Colcord. 
Left tackle—Benson (Capt.) 

Left guard—Dann. 
Center—Edwards. 
Right guard—Keeney. 
Right tackle—Haworth. 
Right end—Jones. 
Quarter—Gause. 
Left half—Guyer. 
Right half—George. 
Full—Repbgle. 
The other men making the trip 

are Pickett, Bates, Hinshaw, 
Vestal and Prof. Hawkins. 

Class Officers 

Seniors—President, T. Arthur 
Benson; vice-president, Harry H. 
Haworth; secretary, Eva M. 
Campbell; treasurer, W. Ellis 
Pickett. 

Juniors — President, M y r t l e 
Thomas; vice-presid^m, DeS 
Replogle; secretary and treas-
urer, Paul Lewis. 

Sophomores—President, Meade 
Elliott; vice-president, Clarence 
Jones; secretary and treasurer, 
Myrtle Mills. ' 

Freshmen—President, Ross 
Miles; vice-president Christine 
Hollings worth; secretary and 
treasurer, May Moore. 

Seniors. 

The first social affair of the 
Senior class was held at the home 
of Miss Florence Kaufman Fri-
day evening, Oct. 16th. The 
chief entertainment consisted in 
an elaborate "spread."" During 
the course of the banquet many 
brilliant remarks were made by 
the "Wise Seniors." All left 
feeling they had had a most 
profitable and enjoyable evening. 

Indian Entertainment. 

The first series of concerts 
given by the student-body and 
the school of music will be given 
at Wood-Mar Hall Friday, Oct. 
23rd, 8:00 p.m. Admission of 
10 cents will be charged, the 
proceeds to be used toward the 
purchase of a grand piano. 
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Welcome to Our Midst 

We are indeed glad to welcome 
the new members, both of fac-
ulty and student body, to Pacific, 
and also to see the live interest 
you are manifesting in maintain-
ing the customs and traditions 
and attaining the ideals of our 
beloved alma mater. 

Boost the FootJtiatt Team 

Dangerl~~Are you ajgrind? If 
so, quit it. A grind does not nec-
essarily mean a book wo™, 
a l t h o u g h that term is per-
haps oftenest 'applied with that 
meaning. There are, also social 
grirds, athletic grinds—yes, even 
religious grinds—individuals 
whose attentions and energies 
are centered and concentrated 
on merely one phase of life, to 
the exclusionof all others. No-
body who is a grind can ever be 
evenly developed- or of a well 
rounded character, that we see 
proven every day of our lives 
Much less can a college composed 
of lop-sided students be-a well-
rounded institutionjand exert the 
uplifting and bettering influence 
which it should upon its sur-
roundings or the world at large. 
If we are true to ourselves and 
loyal to our school we must be 
careful of our tendencies and de-
velopment, liet's make this Pa-
cific's ^greatest and best year. 
We can if we will, and we will. 
Don't be a grind! 

Due to the absence of both the 
editor and assistant editor, the 
September issue of the Crescent 
were of necessity omitted. 

If it needs to be done, do it. 

Y. W. C. A. 

The annual ''get acquainted" 
social of the Y. W. C. A. was 
held Friday evening, September 
25, immediately after school. Al-
most every girl in school together 
with the ladies of the faculty 
wandered down into the College 
Kanyon. The first event of the 
evening was a race in which one 
of our dignified faculty members 
beat the junior girl climbing a 
fence. The next was a "slow" 
race. This was also won by a 
faculty member. The crowning 
went however was roasting 
marshmallows and eating apples. 

The Y. W. meeting of October 
8 was led by the membership and 
finance committees. Our aim is 
to have eVery girl in school a 
member of the Y. W. C. A. and 
all dues paid by Oct 28. 

The first meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. on September 30th was led 
by Myrtle Mills. Rev. Chas. 0. 
Whitely explained the plans for 
a Bible Study class for this 
winter, then the girls spent the 
rest of the time telling of some 
of the excellent points of the 
Y. W. C. A. arid what it means 
to belong to the association. 

College of Music Entertains 

Friday evenings- October 16, 
was gala day for the faculty, 
easting' aside their biirdensfor 
the hour, they gathered at the 
home of the Hulls and made 
merry one and all. Recklessly 
flinging aside the sedate and 
stately manners so becoming to 
our instructors, they made ran-
dom guesses at the many conun-
drums their hostess propounded, 
encored heartily her merry tunes 
and consumed cake-yes-cakes in 
enormous quantities, we are 
told. The winners of the various 
contests are it seems rather 
modest about their victories, but 
we, yea we undergraduates could 
guess the cake consuming prize 
winner. 

It is said they adjourned 
promptly at ten thirty. 

Boasting may at times be per-
missible, but boosting is allowed 
any time and every time. Boost, 
not only by words, but also by 
actions. Boost the faculty. Boost 
the student body. Boost the 
football team. Boost the debat-
ing league. Boost the glee club. 
Boost- the literary societies. 
Boost Pacific every time arid 
over time. • 

Students Entertained by C. E. 

The Friends Christian En-
deavor entertained the college 
students Saturday evening, Oct. 
10, in the C. E. room. Each one 
was greeted at the door with a 
large sign requesting them to 
enter backwards. Thus the fun 
began for the whole evening was 
Spent in doing stunts backwards. 
Everyone was glad they arrived 
at the appointed hour as refresh-
ments were served first. 

Stag Mix 

Under the leadership of the Y. 
M. C. A- ^ e men met on the 
evening of September 25 in a 
genuine "stag mix," or "get-to-
gether social." Entertainment 
was furnished with a vim, in 
ways custornary to such occas-
ions, arid plentifully interspersed 
with peanuts, canteloupes a».d 
lemonade. During b r e a t h i n g 
spells, Pickett spake of "The 
Future Policy of the Associa-
tion," Prof. Hawkins on "Ath-
letics'' and Pres. Pennington on 
"The Influence of the Y. M. (J. 
A. oh the College." 

Every time jou buy it,,get it 
of bur «d\ ertisers. 

Boost and keep on boosting. 

Miss Kathleen Goss, of Vic-
toria, B. C, former P. C. student, 
who, with her mother, has been 
living in Newberg the last three 
winter^, is attending school in 
Oakland, California. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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S PHOTOGRAPHER 3 
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*> Your portrait would be a fine « 
g Graduation Gift » 
m 719V2 First t. P.ione White 0 «* 
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C M . D A V I S D e n t i s t 
Office over Ferguson's drug store 

Phone Black 37 ' 103 1-2 First St. 

• ] 3 J ^ , — ^ G P f r a 
You can now r*t ^ ^ ^ s ^ h J 

any of the 2000 it-im tar.l r.nd c 1ns-
«ical ioreign and American comuoslMoo* In 

"Century Edition" at 10c a Copy 
Why par raorct Finest edition published I AUcrauest 
tor trui hlnir, drawing-room and I U I ^ . . : . Ubud and 
recommended In leading- schools and conservatories. 
There and 8000 others at, 100 Pub. pr. 
A t Mom (Au Matin) ._Gddard, ._J .50 \ ^-x 
Butterfly ....1 avallce... .60 | U U T 
Caprice Brilliant „. , . .Leybaeii„ .73 I _ . 
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Kienle & Sons fri 

K ANDY 
ITCHENf 

! I (Candies, Oyster Cocktails, .', • 
MilkShakes 

Hot and Cold. Drinks . . 
Mt. Hood Lee Cream - • 

Lunches on Short Notice 

I! W . J . Wilson Newberg 3. 

STUDENTS: 
LIQUID PASTE SHOE POUSJ.'; 

A hint to the wise is. . ,«, 
sufficient '-:/ - - ^ « 

The Electric Shoe Shop 
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i:V. V, GOULD 
W A T C H M A K E R ••" 

and JEWELER V 
Grfiphic Bldj?. 

»••• • •»•• •»•*>••» 
Newberg' 
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EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 
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THE STORE OF QUALITY 
Furniture Undertakers 

Carpets 
500 First Street Newberg, Oregon $ 
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i > Cleaning and Pressing neatly done 
]' Opposite PostoflVce 
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We are glad to see visitors at 
college. 

Every man in school has joined 
the Y. M. C. A. 

Mrs. N. D. Elliott, of Salem, 
visited Pacific Oct. 6. 

"Lest ye forget, lest ye for-
get" — join that Bible study 
class. 
£ Don't fail to join the Y: M. or 
$". W. C; A. You will never re-
g r e t s >K 
z 
. Miss Maud Hnworth, '13, has 
enrolled for special work in 
psychology and political science. 
-••Mabel Haworth '13, Daisy 
Newhouse '14, E. H. Woodward 
grid his two brothers have called 
$pon ijs recently. 
S fir'th'apel Friday, October 16, 
|*rof. Marshall- talked on the 
ftaluejof time—the first chapel 
lalfe'from any of the regular fac-
ulty; ( 
; '• In chapel Oct. 16th Charles O. 
Whitely told some very interest-
ing experiences he has been hav-
ing while collecting funds for 
§ur endowment. 
I The student body' welcomes 
t)mec Gause, who corrjes. from 
Newberghig^i school, to our 
ranks, iw will be a valuable 
^aSHieh %<our'football squ^d. 

RossJMilPS was taken ill Mon-
day 5ct. 12th, and returned to 
his home in Salem where he is 
receiving mother's care. He is 
jeported to be rapidly improving. 
' The prayer meeting on October 
^•.was lead by Guy Needham, 
Student Association Secretary of 
'the Northwest, he spoke along 
£he line of "Bible Study," show-
ing clearly the need and demand 
among college men for systematic 
study of the Scriptures. . . 

The Sophomores entertained 
the Freshmen in the Kanyon 
Hall.parlors Friday evening, 
October 16- Games of different 

Varieties amused the Frosh, but 
the toys they received seemed 
inore to meet their needs. After 

-singing a few songs, fruit and 
'sandwiches, were served. Mrs. 
and Mr. Allen were the chaper-
ones. 
•v Friday, October 2, B. G.' Mills, 

of Salem, came down in "his car 
aftefttie "children, so that they 
might fettend the state fair in 
Salem. "The children" in this 
case consisted of Ross and Lyra 
and Prof. McMinn, Prof. Spahr 
and Miss Kenworthy. They all 
report having had a splendid 
time. . , , 

Miss Mae Woodward, niece of 
E. H. Woodward, and Miss Elva 
Woodward, grand - niece, both 
from Indiana, visited chapel 
Thursday, October 15, with 
Miss Sibyl Woodward. 

The third year Preps, spent 
Friday evening, October-2, at 
the Haworth ranch, practicing 
bachelor accomplishments, the 
climax being to see who could 
eat the most of fried chicken and 
watermelon. 

In response to an emergency 
call last Tuesday morning our 
friend, J. C. Hodson gave us a 
visible example of "Meeting 
Emergencies" in his chape) talk 
which he was' called upon to 
deliver without time for prepara-
tion. 

Miss Gladys Hannon has at 
last returned and taken her ac-
customed place in our midst, this 
seventh day of October, A. D. 
MDCCCCXIV. Miss Hannon 
spent her vacation campaigning 
for "Oregon Dry" under the 
W. C. T. U. 

Among the old students who 
are exercising their pedagogical 
abilities this jear are ' Mary 
Jones, Elma Pearson, Ray 
Langworthy, Hilda \Haroldson, 
Legta Cook, Herbert York, Jen-
nie De Bord, Emmett Gulley and 
Imo Mellinger. 

The Trefians met and elected 
the following officers for the year 
Mildred Benson, president; Ruth 
Grozier, vice - president; Alta 
Gumm, secretary; Ruth Hin-
shaw, treasurer; Lyr,a Miles, re-
porter; Irene Hodgin, sargeant-
at-arms; Miss Lewis, faculty ad-
viser. • 

We are sorry to note the mark-
ed indifference on the part of our 
faculty in regard to the opportu-
nities afforded them for influenc-
ing the young mind for good 
during the; period commonly 
called chapel. There has not 
been even one single, lone 
''chapel talk" so far. 

The first association meeting 
was held September 30, Presideni 
P i c k e t t having charge. The 
meeting was largely devoted to 
the outlining of the ideals and 
objects of the association and its 
plans for the coming year. The 
more important among the differ-
ent branches of work are Bible 
and Mission Study and Deputa-
tion work. The attendance was 
large and much interest was 
manifest, which promises a splen-
did year in store far the associa-
tion. 

. PACIFIC COLLEGE, 
N e w b e r g , O r e g o n 

"A liberal education t nder the best Christian influence 

at a minimum expense." 

COLLEGE 
ACADEMY :'•.; 

. BIBLICAL WORK 

For information address the President. 
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Studriits will find it t o tlieir ndvaotage t o visit 

Parker's Popular Price Store 
For Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings 

v, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Rubbers 
Q You will always be welcome whether you come for business or pleasure. ft 

B. C. BAIRD 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

We will appreciate any trade the student 
body wishes to give us 4{ 

* THE GEM 
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 

Three chairs and baths 

;; K. n. McKtrn DOC Rlnard 

Dr. J. C. Price I 
DENTIST 

Office over JJ. S. Nat . Bank-
Phone Black 171 

><>o»o*<t*o*D«>o*a*a*a*a*a«>o» 

Students 
For the easiest shave and most 

up - to - date hair cut, go to 

James McGtiwe 
Opposite Postoffice 

X Clarence ffiutt 
jtttorney-at-jCaw 

OFFICE UP STAIRS IN UNION 
BLOCK I 

Charles Cobb 
CLEANING AND 

REPAIRING 
Order House for Ed Price Suits 

CK»xtc«XK>ooooooaoopcMXMaobc^ 

HANNING 
THE OROCER 

Carries complete line 

of Good Things to Eat 
OOOiOOOOOOOQOOOC(CtOOOCtOC«lOCHU 

ED.CREDE 
Ham, Bacon, Lard 

Sausage and all kinds of Fresh 
and Cured Meats. Fresh Fish 
and Oysters in season. 
621 First St. Phone Blue 129 

rv*<-»Aj"v*AAJ-.»*"»^A«.rv*.-\. ,)-.»<-.».- o.-va> 

MILLER MERCAN-
TILE CO. 

The store that sells Hart, Shaff-
ner & Marx Clothing, Utz & 

X Dunn, Florsheim and Nettleton 
f Shoes. Royal Worcester and Ne-
£ mo Corsets. 

- ^ 
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FAT MEN 
are good natured. They make 
good husbands and the very best 

of football ma-
t e r i a l . A fat 
man, well cloth-
ed from head to 
foot with 

5'ALDINQ 
football equip-
ment, with some 
good • l ook in g 
girls up on the 
bleechers to root 
a little." is a hard 

combination to break up. Try it 
out and be convinced. « 

Larkin-Prince Hdw. Co. j 
can furnish the Spalding goods. i 
Students' trade solicited. We'll 7 
treat you right. \ 

Z n A n i k A A r i A r t A r ' i A n A A & A A r ' i A A A f ' i A r i 
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HODSON BROS. 
CLOTHIERS AND 

FURNISHERS 
A t the old place—608 First 
The best for the money. Here 
they are — famous for quality: 

Steiii-Bloch Clothes 
Hole-Proof Hose, Duglas Shoes 

Arrow Collars 
Munsing Underwear 

.: if-

ft 
ft 

>w-

\Pxy Goods Notions Shoes 

)YJ. 

i\ uAeC, C, Store 
1. • -•. ..-I t Newberg's Busy Trad-

; . log Place 
/ ' .• * - • • ' . • • 

Ladies Cloaks and Suits 
Mens Furnishings 

« . 

J. L VAN BLARICOM 
Dealer in Staple 

and Fancy 

GROCERIES 
Good things to eat. Prompt 

attention to all 

First and Meridian Streets 
f<Q)»»»»Ma»»»3ac»StiCK»Cb08C8»»» chance to tell you anything. 

Thursday, Oct. B, 1914 

4:00 P.M.-The committee of 
the faculty decides not to go to 
the canyon on account of rain. 

4:15 P.M.—Mrs. Hodgininvites 
them to her house. 

6:00 P.M.—Supper—Perfect 
happiness. 

6:30 P.M.—President and Prof. 
Hull talk too loud. 

7:00 P.M.—A serenade from 
outside; leader Jonesie. 

7:30— ?—Adjournment. 

Agoreton. 

The Boys' Agoreton Literary 
Society met Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 6, for the regular election 
of officers. Harry H. Haworth 
was .elected president; Clarence 
Jones, vice-president; Robert H. 
Dann, secretary; Harold E. Hin-
shaw, treasurer; Ellis Pickett, 
marshall. 

The following Friday evening 
the society rendered the first pro-
gram of the year in the music 
room, which was very good con-
sidirg its impromptu nature. 

Jokes. 
"Speaking of famous Springs" 

said the tramp, "I bathed in the 
spring of 1910."—Ex. 

"That boy is mine" said Smith, 
is the genuine things he is all 
wool you can b e t " 

"Shouldn't w o n d e r " com-
mented Brown, "I notice he 
shrinks from washing. "—Ex. 

Tramp. "Yes'm I had a good 
job once, managing a hand laun-
dry, but it failed on me." 

"Poor man! how was that?" . 
Tramp. "WelKshe left and 

went to live with her own 
folks. " - E x . 

Some people are complaining 
that the Allies are too much on 
the defensive, but Punch sug-
gested it is hard to be as offen-
sive as the Germans. . . 

v 

Mistress. "Of. course I don't 
want to put any obstacles in ! the 
way of your marriage, but wish 
it were possible for you to stay 
until I could get another maid." 

Mary Ann. "Well mum I hard-
ly think I know, 'jm weW/enough. 
to ask viin to put it off." 

"Before we were married," said 
Mrs. Chatterton, "you used to tell 
me how much you loved me, but 
you never do now." 

"Of course not. my dear," replied 
the masculine piirtncr. "Since our 
marriage you haven't given me a 

064 

Lowney Candies 
Not better because they're dif-

ferent, but different be-
cause they're better 

II you buy it trom Horlsnn it's 
c o r n e t ; if Hodson keeps 

it, it's correct 

Parlor Pharmacy 
"We Never Sleep" 

E. W. Hodson, Pharmacist 

R lji I T T f j r n . STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
• * • X v l l l \ J New line Fancy Candy ISC lb. 

P H O N E - B L A C K 4 
! Fancy Candy 15c I 

Fruits and Confectionery 714 1st St. 

JEK3C 
s> Bridge-Beach Stoves and Ranges 

Patton's Sun-proof Paints 
Myers' Spray Pumps 

, DeLaval Cream Separators 
Aluminum, Wear-Ever 
Tin and Graniteware 
One Minute Washers 
Zenith Tools 

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ •̂̂ ŷ̂ ŷ  
Buggies and Wagons 

Plows and Harrows 
Myers' Water Pumps 
Colorado Fencing 
Sporting Goods 
Fishing Tackle 
Guns and Ammunition 
O. V. B. Tools 

1 

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH ylregon Hardware & Implement Co. 

OPERA CONFECTIONERY 
— AND RESTAURANT — 

Far.cy Boxes Candy Candies Ice Cream Hot Chocolate 
Good Meals and Lunches Fresh Oysters 

C. E COOK. PROP. 309 FIRST STREET | 

, t r « . i e . « . « . ( ( . i « . < . < < ^ i t i ^ i j . ^ i e . « v « . t « . i * < . 

Ch apeau fall and Winter 
9^Winery 

& O # « ' Correct styles and pleas-

Crreyory Otsters /ny seroie. 

United States National Bank 
Resources Half a Million Dollars 

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED! 
si>^E^TJ>:»->•• -**•*•* tan•tzsisxjexK'x^sa 

• \ 

FINE JOB PRINTING 
WHEN YOU WANT JOB PRHSfTING 
OF ANY KIND, LEAVE YOUR ORDER 
AT THE OLD RELIABLE PRINTERY 
AND YOU WILL NEVER REGRET IT. 

I N E W B E R G G R A P H I C j 


